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By John Burkhardt and Elizabeth Wamerman
Residents say it is a problem they face every time

they return to their apartments in State XVI: there are
almost never any parking spaces available. Campus
Operations Vice;-President Robert Francis said the
source of the problem is obvious enough. There are
only 270 legal parking spaces near the apartments,
and 500 residents with registered cars. The result is a
lot of people parking illegally, which raises a new set of
problems, Francis said. Fire lanes are often blocked,
garbage trucks have trouble getting to the dumpsters,
and in winter, snow-plows can't always get through.

A few weeks ago, Public Safety began issuing warn-
ings to illegally parked cars in the area and last week
the warnings were replaced with tickets. Residents
have complained bitterly. The apartment complex's
director, Hamilton Banks, who has been getting com-
plaints about the lack of parking for two years now,
said the tickets have been producing far more com-
plaints. Lory Molesky, a graduate student at Stony
Brook, referred to the tickets as "harassment" and
joked that "the solution to the problem is to ban Public
Safety from the area."

A separate unpaved lot, estimated about 200 or 300
yards from the apartment complex, has been set up for
the residents and Public Safety has agreed not to issue
citations to those who park there, said Assistant Direc-
tor of Public Safety Herb Petty.

It's alway been there and people have always parked
there," said Molesky, adding that even that space
wasn't enough to accomodate all of the cars. But
Mickey Perez, president of the apartment complex
resident's association, said many residents were afraid
to use the lot because it is near the road and subject to
vandalism.

Marty Huth, a graduate student in physics, said
when he returned to campus Wednesday night he
couldn't find a single spot-even in the unofficial lot
nearby-so he parked on the side of the road and was
ticketed. He said he does not intend to pay the fine, and
that he had no choice but to park illegally. "I don't see
how they can give you a ticket for parking on the side of
the road when there is such a parking problem," he
said.

"We feel bad for the students, but we have no choice
but to clear the fire lanes," Francis said. He said the
danger of having a fire made the ticketing necessary,
and justified it by saying that since the parking shor-
tage was so acute, keeping cars out of the fire lanes
made no appreciable difference in the number of spa-
ces available. Francis said Public Safety was left in an
awkward position, trying to handle a bad situation
they didn't create, and added that residents had plenty

Statesman/Mike Brittain, {inset) Mike Chen
Students in the Stage XVI apartment complex are complaining about insufficient parking space, as well as the fact that
Public Safety has begun ticketing illegally parked cars.

of warning that ticketing was about to begin. "We
wrote warning tickets for I don't know how long. Days
and days and days, n before issuing any real tickets,
Francis said.

Banks said the quad's newsletter, which all resi-
dents receive, also gave warning that the ticketing
would start, and that a special bulletin was distrib-
uted. Francis said there was no excuse for people to
ignore the warning. He said the fire lanes simply had
to be kept clear for safety and that if a fire truck ever
has to get to any of the buildings in Stage XVI and
finds that the only way is "by plowing up 100 illegally
parked cars, it will. We don't want that happening."

The apartment complex should have been built with
more parking in the first place, Francis said, but the
State Dormitory Authority, which constructed the
project, made too many wrong assumptions about the
facility's use. According to Francis, the Dormitory

Authority had assumed that a larger percentage of the
apartments would be occupied by married couples,
with one car less than has been the case. He said not
only were there fewer married residents than planned.
but that many of the married couples also had two cars.
He said he would like to see more parking built to
accomodate the need but described that as an unlikely
possibility. Further parking would also be constructed
by the State Dormitory Authority, which has been
mired in financial difficulties since August and has
already delayed many projects previously approved.
The Authority's financial problems began this
summer when Lombard Wall Inc., a securities firm
that the Authority had invested $305 million in, col-
lapsed. The Authority may lose about $25 million of its
investment. Francis said that since New York State is
facing a large budget deficit next year, funding for the
project is not likely.

needs test.
"Because of poor informa-

tion, students assumed that
they were not eligible, and they
haven't even bothered to apply
for a guaranteed student loan,"
he said. 'When in doubt, stu-
dents should apply for a loan."

Even in California, which
was one of the few states to
increase its GSLs this year, offi-
cials are "expecting a 10 per-
cent drop in student loans

trators, "is that we don't need to
change the student loan pro-
gram or eliminate any pro-
gram" because the government
will be spending less money on
it

"I can't predict how the
administration would have
reacted," added Doug Seipelt of
the Colorado Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan Agency, which solic-
its banks willing to make GSLs,
"but if interest rates had stayed
up, some people would have
liked to restrict the number of
students in the program."

The most dramatic effect on
students themselves, many
observers feel, will be in short-
term PLUS-or Parent-
Loans. In the PLUS program,
the government guarantees the
loan, which borrowers get at
current market interest rates.
The government, moreover,
does not pay the interest while
the student is in school.

The Reagan administration
once had high hopes for the
Parent Loan program, which is
cheaper for the government to
run than the GSL program.
The administration had hoped
to force students out of GSLA
into Parent Loans, but at 14
percent interest the Parent
Loans have been roundly
ignored.

With the decline in the prime

rate, Parent Loans have
recently dropped to 12 percent
interest rates, however.

"The bright effect of the
lowered rate is in the PLUS
program," confirmed Joe
Henry of the Higher Educa-
tional Assistance Foundation.
'We hope participation in that
aspect of the loan program will
increase."

It probably won't increase
enough to bring some people
back into college, however. "In
my opinion it is a reduced cost,
but two percent doesn't have
any real meaning for enrol-
lment," said Colorado's Seipelt.

Even GSL volume had been
down, despite the lower nine
percent interest. Seipelt's
group found 28 percent fewer
students took out GSLs in the
fiscal year that ended Sept. 30,
1982.

Most administrators blame
the program's decline on the
new "needs test" begun on Oct.
1, 1981. Since then, students
from families earning more
than $30,000 a year have had to
demonstrate financial need for
a GSL before getting one.
. 'Congress got exactly the

result it wanted when it passed
the needs law," Henry
complained.

But Treadwell blames only
"about half' the decline on the

because the public is not aware
it can qualify," says Ken Tarr of
the state Educational Loan
Program.

But all concerned think the
volume decline, in conjunction
with lower interest rates, may
also help take student aid off
budget cutters' target range.

"Volume is down," Henry
said, "and the low volume com-
bined with the low interest is
taking the heat off us."
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By the College Pres Service

Declining interest rates may
help 'take the heat off" govern-
ment efforts to cut federal stu-
dent aid programs, and could
even awaken the little-used
Parent Loan Program on which
the Reagan administration
once pinned its hopes.

'For every percentage point
that the prime rate [of interest
that banks charge] goes down,
the federal government saves
$200 million on the cost of Gua-
ranteed Student Loans
[GSLs]," estimates Charles
Treadwell of the New York
State Higher Education Servi-
ces Corporation.

Students get GSLs at nine
percent interest rates, but the
government pays the nine per-
cent to the bank that issues the
GSL while students are still in
school.

The government also pays
the bank the difference
between nine percent and the
interest the bank charges other
customers. which over the last
few years has hovered around
14 percent In recent weeks,
banks in some parts of the coun-
try have lowered their prime
interest rates to 125 percent.

The real effectof the lower
rates, said Dallas Martin of the
National Association of Stu-
dent Financial Aid Adminis-

Stage XVI Residents Complain about Parkingr

Declining Interest Rates May Slow Aid Cuts
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Dr. Robert Festa George H. Aldrich
Optometrist Optician

'We carry a complete selection from every major
manufacturer of soft contact tenses including extended
wear and astigmatic lenses, and a complete line of
designer frames, complete optical services available.

Eye Examinations & Contact Lenses
For Your Convenience Appt. Is Suggested

*xw1 0 1Gift Certificate"
-. Good Towards Purchase of Any |x?
i Complete Set of Glasses or Contact |x,

y. Lens Package<fwm thfisWcote only)
.._ Lmit 1 Certificate per customer (New Orders Only) i

*$" " ',,* ,MEXPIRE 12318i,,*,,*2*.,
(Not to be umed towrd ptodlonol WrAM or o"Wle r m)

Mon. - Thur.-F. - 9-30-6:00
OfflC« HOU:K Tues. - 9:30-8:00

Sdt. -9:30-4:00
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within 40 minutes in the residential Howard
Beach section. A seventh robbery occurred on
the street, and police are investigating whether
the trio also was involved in four other robberies
in Brooklyn the same morning.

Jeffries, described by Dunbar as "very cool
and calm," turned himself in to police at 4 a.m.
Sunday at Flatbush and Church avenues in
Brooklyn.

Dunbar said Jeffries "was aware we were look-
ing for him constantly for two days." He said
Jeffries' mother had called a family friend in the
Police Department, rookie Officer Jose Miranda,
who arranged a meeting.

Syracuse-As if to prove every cloud has a
silver lining, two Syracuse University political
scientists have found some good in the worldwide
recession.

As William Coplin, director of the Maxwell
School's Public Affairs Program, puts it, "When
things get worse, governments get nicer."

In other words, there is less risk of govern-
ments trying to nationalize foreign business
holdings in 1983 than there was during the tur-
bulent, but relatively more affluent, 1970's.

Coplin and political science professor Michael
O'Leary yesterday released their annual World
Political Risk Forecasts, a 72-nation analysis of
the dangers in international business ventures.

Published by the New York City consulting
firm of Frost & Sullivan Inc., the forecast-a
series of newsletters-sells for $2,500 a copy and
reaches some 800 governments of multinational
corporations. Coplin, 43, said a recession can pro-
duce a settling effect on foreign governments,
which may relax restrictions on out-of-country
investments but want above all else "to keep the
hard currency in the country."

"'A recession doesn't necessarily have as big a
negative impact as you might think," he said. "In
the first place, labor tends to become more docile
because of high unemployment; the concern is
jobs. And with all the world problems, the popu-
lace is more will to accept the shortfalls of the
regime."

- {ontinued from page 2)

Washington-Secretary of State George
Shultz leaves today on a wide-ranging European
trip-his first such excursion since taking
office-aimed at forging a western strategy to
deal with the new Soviet leadership and at set-
tling some nagging differences with America's
European allies.

Shultz and others in the Reagan administra-
tion have made clear they are looking for oppor-
tunities to improve relations with Moscow under
the new leadership of Yuri Andropov, but will
remain alert to any threat of Soviet aggression.

A major chore expected during Shultz's two
weeks in Europe will be consulting on how the
allies should respond if the Polish government
lifts martial law. Dec. 13 will mark the first
anniversary of the crackdown in Poland, and
there are indications a decision to lift restrictions
could come at any time.

It will be Shultz first extended trip abroad
since replacing Alexander Haig Jr. as secretary
of state in July.

He will travel to Bonn first, arriving tomor-
row, then attend the NATO foreign ministers
meeting in Brussels Dec. 8-11. After that, he will
go on to The Hague in the Netherlands, Rome,
Paris, Madrid and London.

-tNate and Los al -

New York-A man described as "cool and
calm" turned himself in yesterday to police
investigating a violent eary morning spree of 11
armed robberies in Queens and Brooklyn.

Larry Jeffries, 22, of Brooklyn, was charged
with three of 11 robberies that police said began
at 3:30 AM Friday and terrorized homeowners
whose doors were battered open by a team of
gunmen. Two other suspects were being sought.

Lt. Eugene Dunbar said Jeffries also was
charged with three robberies occurring between
Nov. 11 and Dec. 3 and he was considered a
suspect in 28 other robberies reported in the last
three months in the Howard Beach and Ozone
Park neighborhoods of Queens.

Dunbar said Jeffries was charged with three
house robberies that were among six occurring
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RADIATOR CLINIC
Featuring Campus & Home Pick Up and Delivery

OUR PROCESS
Step 1. Radiator Is boiled In our acid bath to

clear any blockage...
Step 2. High pressure hoses orce water through

radiator to clean out sediment and properl
flow tested.

Step 3. Radiator is filled with air pressure and
su ed In a liquid bath to test for leaks.
Leaks are then expertly soldered.

In Most Cases The Process Is Fool Proof
REPAIRS ON ALL: only $39 96 plus tax

losters-War Pumps 
M o s t Cars

ftdl&ors-Gas arekAC Condlencors-Ttwmosafs Includes removal & installaetn

COUD HOfH U Rt S : Mai.-WS. 8 am-6 pm

FFREE *" ai Call
E Buy 1 gallon got 1 gallon FREE
P with every $39" & up * 928-9311
w Radiator Service I r-1 _

I k Gl?- L-o StJ
1 575 Rte. 1 12?ort Jeff. Station

(2 miles south of Rte. 347 behind Pilot Station)
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11 Days, 10 Nights (1 Night in Moscow)
Departs: Mar. 23,1983 Return: Apr. 2,1983

Escorted by Dr. Lucy Vogel
Dept of Germanic and Slavic Languages

^^H l__M U.S. R. VISAS ARE REQUIRED -contact below for
r . * [t I Mi _Bmore infornwtion.AJ|LJU-iL_ J FINAL PAYMENT REQUESTED BY FEB. 17. 1983

llr"-- - ^F detailed information and registration pleah contact:
W^^^^^^R O~~r. L. Vogel 1516) 246-6837

_ I^^^^^^^^J SUNY Stony Brook (516) 246-6830
~~~~~Li.. N.Y. 11794 orr : _B^^^^^m'M Amj Miller - St. James Travel

1
53 2

Noth Country Rd.. St. James. N.Y. 11780

Bjm__US$100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
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! Passport Number:
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Pen & Pencil Bidg.
Route 25A & Old Town Rd.
East Setauket, N.Y. 11 733
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:* Need Money?*=
We Pay TOP CASH PRICES *

*School Rings *Jewelery**
* ? *All Coins *
*x *AAllGold & Silver *
* > Mon. - Sat. *
* > 9:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. *

*^ C~vlOsfafalc T*lS^ -DIRECTIONS'
* KA I InC- Nicholls Rd South to *

.. ^^^ . ^ .^g^^J" . ~Middle Cry. Rd.*
_ t Z (Rte- 25)*

* 248 Middle Ctry. Rd. PoEchoguaMt sinay *
I(Rte. 25) Rd. next to 1

* Selden 698-4545 We ight W atche rs *

* fr ***********^^^*** >
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4^ % ~~ct. "U

Pat $ 5c00
^&^ % t. $900

All Shapes, Sies
Qualities Available

(516) 294-9233

^^ Diamond Brokors
JL nepundint

728 Franklin Avenue * Garden City, New York
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10-8 PF., Sat. 10-5
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By Donna Gross
Jim Quinn, the Benedict Col-

lege Resident who gained noto-
riety earlier this semester as an
organizer of the rallies against
the Department of Residence
Life and dormitory conditions
here, is now pleased that "99
percent of the complaints have
since been taken care of..," he
said.

Quinn organized the Sept. 22
rally and shortly thereafter
compiled a list of existing prob-
lems in his building. He sub-
mitted the list to Campus
Operations Vice-President
Robert Francis. The list
included roaches, non-working
showers, bathroom stalls that
had no doors and other shower
problems. "All of our reasona-
*ble requests were answered,"
Quinn said. "After all, we're
working towards the same pro-
duct in the end."

Francis said that the back
side of Benedict has been
cleaned and repaired. He said
that curtains similar to the
kind used in hospitals would be
installed in the rest room
stalls-an alternative to replac-
ing the expensive marble doors

Correctionis

In Friday's Statesman the
deadline for submitting re-
sumes for the job of Polity ex-
ecutive director was
incorrectly reported. The
deadline is Dec. 20. While a
BA/BS is required, business or
accounting is preferred. Com-
munication skills, organiza-
tional abilities and supervisory
experience is also preferred.

In last Wednesday's States
man, it was incorrectly
reported that a Task Force tU
establish policies regardingth<
new drinking age was being
established, and that an ad-hoz
committee which has issued
recommendations was a sub
!ommittee to that task force
The ad-hoc committee was not g

part of the still-unformed tasi
force, and the task force is t<
study policies regarding the

. use of alcohol in general, nol
relating solely to the lower
drinking age.

Benedict College bathrooms will receive curtains instead of the expensive
marble they used to be made of.

that were originally built in.
Campus Operations has also
planned, Francis noted, to
place a tree and a planter in the
main lounge, and to print Bene-
dict's name in large letters

across the college's front
entrance.

Referring to the complaints
about roaches, Francis
remarked, "We will never sub-
stantially reduce this until we

have a substantial change in
dorm cooking. This is ninwet-
enths of the problem. There are
4,000 students cooking in the
dorms and we probably spend
about $35,000 a year on
exterminators."

While Quinn admitted his
own satisfaction he noted that
-"other dorms with less vocal
residents, such as State XII,
should also be investigated.
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Attention1
All Grad1
Students... '

The next meeting of the Graduate
Student Organization Senate will
be held on, Tuesday, December 7th
at 7:00 pm in the G.S.O. Lounge
Old Chemistry Bidg.

Senate Moeetings Are {

Open To All Graduate Students

MONDAYS 9:30 pm-11 pnm I 7* 25
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ANZO'S AUTO HAUS
All Foreign Car Repalrs Our SpecialNy

Including Automatic and Standard Transmission rebuilding

Coete Bumper to Bumper
Servce. Includes: Complete Tune-Up MO1P8b paS & Labor
With Pats and Labor& All Adjustments l;BuOs t64.95
Mostother4 cyl cars $69.95 R bb lS s48.95
ftor asre PtP amon Soift installed 339 Hallock Ave. (25A)
Pad Special Rabbits Super Port Jefferson Station

Pall; & Labey Included Beetles. Other foreign I
ts LJTabor tnC M cot simiArir O Op e n M o n .th ru Sa t . 8 - 5 :3 0 p .m.
_ 19W.9 savings. 7 .y 95 CALL TODAY!! 331-9730 -

0

516 -331 -1995
Corner of Main St. and E. Main St.
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Good driver?
Good deal!

Your good driving
record may qualify you
for Allstate's low Good
Driver auto insurance
rates.*

Call, or come in,
*Available in most states.

232 Route 25A
(King Kullen

Shopping Center)

689-9100

Oil Change
with any purchase of the

flowing specials and thls ad!
COttr good thru 12/15/82?

< I
r- If ALIAM ffLf:lAUHRA1V

Fast, Free, D e liv e r y T o Your Dorm Or Office +
scrM --- ^ cupon"--_ Fouponhteken

< 0 KIZLA SPECIAL I Delivered Right To Your Door K

:; $ 1^ °° n00 I ro 19 5 ,„bs1 > | off |~~~~~~~~~ Chicken Snack .............................................. 1.95^| Any Large Pie (2 pieces and french fries) C
It with coupon exP~tw 12/13/821 C hicke n D in n er................................... 2.95

*^^ - _ _ _ _ .-»-,--upX~pnl- * <4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) *
*jpm mm coupon Chllmnudw -

sCZ = ^ SlW |~~~~~~~~~ 4 pieces ............................. ;........................ 2.60+
s*! 5 0 0 off ::piecs. :::::::.::.. :::.:::.. ::::::::::::::::::. 4 75

* I+ Any Hero (hot or cold) 16pieces ................................. . . I:, 0
. ;^t» with coupon expI4 2/13/8r2 2 0 pi ec es ...................... ....................... 12.00
|r _ _ _ _ _ Lt G O O D ES Cat e r Your Holiday PrtivsPIZZA SPECIAL GOODIES Pty Ho with 4 meats, 3 chees,

x4( T~r~AVCwettuce, tomato, onions & seasonings plus generous
; _ LARGE * ^TUESDAYS portions of potato alad and coleslaw. j

L AC E * R » .US 3 toot oo 10o21 *20° 5 foot 1mit-20 $33-°
_ PIE 5 0 PLUS 4Z too! 0m /_s 12-15 fig20" toosw _m 2ni s390-e^^c^.1,..-,-. 0.3°^~~~~~ TAX <«xt"-«»2-*fo("»2r«-2 Ne. l Not rays A Vr, sCon In A dv Pi" "

THlE V llAlE PLAZA Not
} '^ ft)TE 25A , SETUETA{K w»ogr ^O T3A

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

VfT '-==»>-=--3MUFFLERS ^

lR $500 Off Any Purchase of I
* GOOD ONLY AT: $35 or MAore

BB_ Selden-0 IMiddle Country Rd. 736222 J
\( > Jff _ _on20Patchogue Rd. (At. 12) 331.3500 a

la~IL^Tyr~tr~t^^^^--* LEAI

Alnslale
Yore in good hands.
Allstate Insurance Co., Northbrook, IL

Immediate I.D.
No Broker's Fee
Good Service
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BRAKES
Foreign and Domestic

$59 9 5

2 Wheel Brakes-Disc or Drum Front or Rear
*We will install Highest Quality New Brake

Shoes or Pads
-*Machine Drums or Rotors
*Replace any needed Brake Hardware
*Replace Front Wheel Bearings on front

brake jobs

(Some front wheel drive cars may incur
additional cost for rotor removal)

North Country
Automotive
, Repair

Rte. 25A & North Ctry. Rd.
Setauket, N.Y.
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TOWNSEND HOUSE
A Port Jefferson period landmark Is now aalkda-
ble as WPOsIVkUs pFssional space and
highly visible retail hMttes. Located at the hub
of the business district. Completely

bvaed-all modem aaue s.
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Binl Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling thats strictly confidential about
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Because were admitted to Vour rigot to choose
.^ andwvo rneed to know.
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FrIdas caedar only lI eW nts up

until today due to space limitaionsm Here
are the rest of the week's events

1

Tu~day c 7
_rnng. Student Reps on Committees. Room

223, Student Union Building, 10 PM.

Wrtahop; Dream Appreciation, Room 216.
Student Union Building, 3:30 PM.

M _-ng; Hypnosis and Weigt Reduction,
Room 216, Student Union Building. Time: noon.

Me-ng Overcoming Social Anxiety (For Men
Only), Room 214, Student Union Building, 11
AM.

1o~day Crafbs _.~wH: (Continues through
December 9.) Holiday Festivl '82: displays
and sales of original, one of a Wnd crad and
art work; demontons; entertnment. 10
AM-6 PM each day, Lobby, Lounge and Bal-
lroom, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by the
Union Crdts Center and Sudwent Actities. For
further In imntlon contact Chris Dayman at
246-3657 or 246-7107.

Mel~ng: Stony Brook Sailing Club, Room 216,
Student Union Building, 5:30 PM.

Wbko~p: "Resume Wnthg," Lorl Johnson. 4-6
p.m., Room 214, Stony Brook Union. Spon
sored by the Ofce of FrAegn Student Afaidrs.
For further InformatIon contact Norbert Slu-
zewski at 246-7011.

hears fo. "An Evening of Ialan Culture,"
Aud., Student Union Building, Time: noon.

cture Ann McCoy, guest lecturer. 4 PM, Fine
Afs Center Gallery. For fuher Inrnmation con-
toct Lynn SlIkman at 246-646.

Workshop: "Tips tor Foreign Students on U.S.
Employment," Ms. Laurie Johnson, Assistant
Director, Office of Career Development. 4-6
PM, Room 214, Stony Brook Union. For further
Information contact Ms. Johnson at 246-7023
or Mr. Sluzewski at 246-6712.

Workshop: "Workshop on Banking and
Money," Lori Johnson, 4.6 PM, Room 216,
Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by the Office of
Foreign Student Afdirs. For further In
contact Norbert Sluzewsli at 246-7011.

Chanbe Mude: Chamber Music
Concert. Works by Schumann, Mozart, Schu-
bert and others. 4 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center. For further IIlotion contoct the De-
partment of Music at 246W672.

La Stodo 7 and 9 PM, Stony Brook
Union Auditorium. Tickets: $25. Sponsored by
Tuesday Flicks. For furher Infomatbn contact
Ralph Savanch at 246-3673.

Men: Lesbians at Stony Brook. 8 PM, Room
226, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by the Les
blans at Stony Brook, (l.SN). For further Infbr-

aon contact MandV at 246-7943.

Womes I ostMI II:_ Vs. New Rochelle. 7 PM,
home.

Men1s Squhsh: At Fordham, 4 PM

M s Hok: Vs. Manhattan. 3:30 PM,
Nassau Coliseum (home).

WESDAY D 8
MeeA: Sporng Progmming Council, Room
237, Student Union Building, 5 PM.

FPok Dancing: Ballroom, Student Union
Building, 8 PM.

Clnico Conferencno "Therapeutic Drug MonS-
torlng in the University Hospital Toxicology La-
boratory," Dale Deutsch, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor, Department of Pathology. 12 noon,
Anatomic Pathology Confrence Room, L-2,
Untverslty Hospital. Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Pathology. For further Intormation con-
tact Joyce Duhning at 246-2185.

M--ng: Alcoholics Anonymous. 1-2:30 PM,
Room 223, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by
the Unversity Counseling Center.

Colxun: "Roulette Wheels and Quark
Conflnements," Dr. Michael Cruetz, Brook-
haven National Laboratory. 4:15 PM, P-137,
Old Physics Building. Sponsored by the De-
partment of Physics. Coffee and tea wllI be
served at 3:45 PM. For further Information con-
tact Dr. Peter Stephens at 246-7950.

c1ur*/M*Ing: Senior Citizen Learning
Cooperative. "Art For All Ages," Louise Scutlero,
Senior Citizen Auditor. 9:30 AM, Room S-228,
Social and Behaoral Sciences Building.
Sponsored by the Mid-Lfe Assessment Pro-
gram. Coffee and cookbes will be served. For
further information contact Alan D. Entfne at
246-3304.

Mic gat Noon ftl; 12 noon, 3rd Level
Gallery. Health Sciences Center. For furher in-

mation contact Carol Court at 444-2101.

_pweuluin Mictoot Part of the Wednesday
Series. Woft by Sur. Copland. Lansky and
Schoenbevg. 8 PM, Recital Holl, Fine Aft
Center. For further In contact the De
parnt d Music at 246-672.

Thrsr, D 9
Cm* Fdr. Holiday Festal Craft Fair - Lobby,
Lounge, Ballroom, Sktdent Union Building, 10
AM.

. Chinese Ass. ThanksgMng Party, Bal-
lroom, Student Union Building, 11 PM.

Rm: Death Race 2000, Aud., Student Union
Building, 7 PM.

Meeang: WUSB, Room 214, Student Union
Building, 7 PM.

Semiar. "Prevention of Herpes Zoster In
Cancer Patients," Dr. Avron Ross, M.D., Depart-
ment of Pediatrics. 12 noon, Room 145, T9.
BHSC. Sponsored by the Department d Pa-
thology. For further Information contact Joyce
Duhning at 246-2185.

1_ctur: (Part of the Art Departent's Topics in
Art Series.) "The Corporate Image In New York
City Architecture trom 1913 Till Tomorrow,"
Jacques Gullmain, Professor. 12 noon, Art
Gallery. Rne Arts Center. Sponsored by the De-
partment of Adt. For further Intormation contact
Jacques Gullmaln at 246-7069 or Aldona Jo-
nartis at 246-7068.

1_u: "Orthodoxy and Heresy In Modem
Shl'te Islam" (Part Two), Dr. Abbas Amanot,
RLS and St. Catherine's College, Oxford. 4 PM,
Room 103, Lecture Center. Sponsored by Reli-
gious Studies. For furtte information contact
Peter Manchester at 246-7783.

Conceit: Chamber Music Festival Concert.
Works by Brahms, Loeffler and others. 8 PM,
Recital Hall, Rne Arts Center. For further Infor-
mation contact the Department of Music at
246-5672.

Opera Workshop: Scenes from Mozarrs Don
Giovannl, Marriage of Rgaro, The Magic Flute
and Poulenc's Dialogues of the Cannelites.
Gary Glaze, director and Davd Lawton, con-
ductor. 12 noon, Recital Hall, Rne Arts Center.
For further I contact the Depart-
ment of Music at 246-5672.

v

Confert: Gadwuate Skudent Doctoral Recital.
Suson4Lee Pounders, vHoa. Works by Brahms,
Perchet. Ung. A h and Loefer. 8 PM,
Recital Hall, Rne Aft Cede. For further nton-
mtown contact the Deparent d Music at
246-567.

Cowp~ ne Stony Brook Graduate Wood-
wind Quintet. Works by Klughardt, Carer and
Neilsen. 12 noon, Recital Hall. Rne Arts Center.
For further If aIoI contact the Deprt-
ment of Music at 246-5672.

Rho f_.l; East European and Slavic Rim
Festal. 8 PM, Stony Brook Union Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Departmet of Germanic
and Slavic Languages. For futher Informaton
contact Nobert SluzewskI at 246-6712.
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articles on the use of marijuana with th
'The purpose of this series is neither to co

condone the use of drugs, but to promo
structive discussion of the problem." (M
course, many people felt that the anti
laws were the problem, not the people
and that these laws reflected a growing
the part of government to legislate pers
ity. But Statesman, while claiming
masked a most definite bias. In the nan
tivity", truth became irrelevant, and
inculcated into us from birth became the
rod for virtue.

Continuing its ghastly mimicry of tl
tration, Statesman editorialized on th<
Polity (student government) elections: " 1

freshman class (my class) . . . to set tl
lead those oblivious students out of th
lethargy and into the oasis of vitality."
just melt in your mouth. The class of 196
ably the deadest class in the history of S
By the time 1969 rolled around, they di
ate it, they buried it.

tony Brook was a wooded paradise t
like myself, when I started here in 1965.

tecture was (and still is, to a large de
penal, especially the older buildings -
quad, the old library, humanities bu
chemistry and physics, biology, and et
the only buildings that existed that first
used to be almost completely wooded 1
reduced to several clumpsof trees-alth
tiful and striking in autumn! - cement
parking lots, laboratories, and police car
when the New York State Conservathi
ment tore down one of the few remaining
campus to build their new conservation
was certain they were not only devious
pulative, but that they had lost their mir

Dr. John Samson Toll (now President
versify of Maryland) was sworn in as P
Stony Brook that March (1966). and we
the gymnasium waiting with baited bre
the man who was to lead Stony Brook t
late 60Ws and 70's, with his hope of turnin
'Berkeley of the East." Little did we knc
man had done top security work for the U
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By Mitchel Cohen

This is the final excerpt from Mitchel Cohen's
manuscript of I Was A Teenage Communist for
the year. It is up for renewal for the spring se-
mester. If you have an opinion as to whether you'd
like to see it next semester, please write to Sta-
tesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790 or
drop it off in the Stony Brook Union, Room 076.

Far more important than a good remun-
erat ion is the pride of serving one's neigh-
bor; that much more definitive and much
more lasting than all the gold that one can
accumulate is the gratitude of a people.

* -Che Guevara

"W Then people think of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) they tend to think of a style
rather than any clearly defined political program
or ideology. SDS has, sometimes subconsciously,
often quite consciously, rejected ideology in favor of
a manner of work." So began an article on SDS
written by Susan Schwartz in March, 1966.

Nationally, the SDS style was wide open. It tried
to get anybody who was to the left of Lyndon John-
son into the new movement. When all other left-
wing groups were wallowing in the throes of their
dogmatism, SDS sponsored and led the first anti-
Vietnam-war demonstration in Washington D.C.,
drawing 25.000 people in 1965. It set up the Eco-
nomic Research and Action Project (ERAP), whose
aims were to build grassroots organizations in the
ghettos and supply organizers for issues that the
people living in those communities wanted to face.
The slogan at the time, was "Let the People Decide."
SDS took stragems learned in the civil rights move-
ment and applied them to the anti-war movement,
bringing it all back home.

This was all very new for left wing organizations
in the United States, who historically spent most of
their time solely attempting to organize at job sites.
For SDS, every community, every school, every fac-
tory, became a zone of potential liberation. As Rudi
Deutschke (Rudi the Red), the leader of SDS in
Germany, put it: "We must begin the long march
through all the institutions of society./This was one
of the characteristics that distinguished the New
Left from the Old, and it played a large part in
influencing the type of issues - and thus, how we
organized around those issues - with which the
New Left got involved. (For an excellent account of
the New Left, read SDS, a book by Kirkpatrick
Sale, available in most libraries.)

By 1969, SDS had a membership on campuses of
over 75,000 (card-carriers), with perhaps another
500,000 regularly attending meetings. Its non-
dogmatic approach brought it into conflict with
both the government and doctrinaire left-wing
groups (such as the Communist Party, the Socialist
Workers Party, the Socialist Party, and many oth-
ers, making up the alphabet soup of the Amerikan
left), who wanted to maintain a "respectable"

appearance, not te scruff In we Inue in the

movement. At Stony Brook that first year (1966),
SDS had anywhere from zero to ten members,
depending on the nature of the weather.

When SDS members circulated a petition at
Stony Brook expressing dissatsifaction over the fir-
ing of a popular history professor, the administra-
tion was aghast. "You're 18 years old. When you get
to be 30 or 40, then maybe your actions will not be so
reckless. You must be more reflective, less prone to
acting on impulse," a member of the President's
staff admonished us. The same old line heard from
parents, public officials, journalists, and now uni-
versity administrators. "When you get older, you'll
know better. As we got older, indeed we knew bet-
ter. We knew we couldn't hope to persuade the pow-
erful men who run our institutions to voluntarily
change their minds. We knew we would have to take
direct action ourselves in order to get anything
done.

But these were the early years. This was the
response we got to a petition! Oh, how nostalgically
the same administrators would later long for those
early years, before the more militant events
brought on by their intransigence and condescen-
sion: "My god! If only they'd just circulate a petition
instead of this lawlessness, the way they used to in
the old days*" And then they'd take the little pills for
their nerves, and other little pills to regulate their
strained hearts, and call in the cops.

Popular teachers passed through Stony Brook's

.-1

ment during World War II at Los Alamos, New
Mexico, where, as a physicist, he helped develop the
Atomic Bomb. Other glories that this man would
achieve included National Chairman of the Boy
Scouts of Amerika, to name just one of his arrow-
points. Read his statement of February 27,1968 (my
birthday!) several times, to catch the subtle ways his
mind worked: "In order to protect its regular aca-
demic program, the University, on occasion, may
find it necessary to restrict normal privileges." Like
freedom of speech and assembly, frinstance. All he
said back in 1966 was that he'd have the mud
cleaned up, the roads cleared, and the dangerous
lighting problem taken care of immediately, so that
by 1980, the University would be one of the top 5 in
the nation.

John Toll gave many fore-warnings of things to
come. In 1973 he travelled to Brazil, a fascist state,
and visited Brazilia, the city built out of the jungle
by slaves (literally!), prisoners, and concentration
camp inmates. John Toll termed Brazilia 'A mod-
ern miracle - the city of the future." Most radical
students looked at John Toll's Stony Brook and saw

hands like principles in the toilets of the White
Hbuse. Leftist and unorthodox creative professors
-invariably fell victim to the dread 'publish or per-
ish", a virulent infection brought about by the stren-
uous (and exhausting) competition for the research
dollar, which materialized only upon delivery of
such compelling monographs as: "The sexual
impotency of the Drosophila Melanogaster, pictor-
ily exhibited on page 1,117 of C.F. Beard's'Why
Insects Share Common Neuroses With Homo
Sapiens' - and its implications for the stresses
among Navy personnel exposed to Anti-Ballistic
Missile Syndrome."

A number of professors had begun to obtain
grants based upon research on marijuana and other
drugs. If it weren't for the growing use of marijuana
the policy-makers so despised, think of all the pro-
fessors who would have gone barefoot and hungry
for lack of grant money! You'd think they'd at least
share some of it with us! That would be the moral
thing to do. Although marijuana was not yet in
widespread use, Statesman, always on the ball,
decided to pick up on this theme. It began a series of

-Dr.John Samson Toll
Feb.27,1967

e following: he had visions of Brazil way back in 1966. They
ondemn nor began proselytizing the rest of the student body to
te open con- demand services and reforms under the slogan of
y italics) Of "Now, Not 1980!" "Dump Toll" bumper stickers
i-marijuana proliferated; incoming freshmen, thrust into the
smoking it, vortex of what was to become the most activistcam-
:attitude on pus in the New York area save Columbia, made

;onal moral- President Dump (as Toll was quickly dubbed) a
objectivity, major symbol of their discontent. The Polity Coun-
neof "objec- cil voted several times for Toll's resignation, and
the values even the conservative Faculty Senate voted three
i measuring times to censure Toll, under pressure from student

protesters.
he adminis- In 1967, and again in 1968, 1969,1970,1971, and
e upcoming 1972, John Toll, under constant pressure from SDS,

We urge the Red Balloon, and other safety-conscious student
he pace and demonstrators, agreed each time to have the mud
ie desert of cleaned up, the roads cleared (and hopefully re-
'The words banked in the proper direction, for a change), and
;9wasprob- the dangerous lack of adequate lighting repaired,

tony Brook. among other demands.. One of the main problem
idn't gradu- areas pointed out to him was a dangerous stretch

behind the Chemistry Building, which had no
lights, and manholes were often uncovered.

Year after year, John Toll hedged his promises.
Year after year, students tried every peaceful

o a city-boy means to attain a safe campus. By February, 1973,
.The archi- there was no longer any need to demand it Sher-

wgree), neo- man Raftenberg, a freshman at Stony Brook, fell
-G and H into an open steam-shaft in an unlit section behind
ilding, old the Chemistry Building. Sherman Raftenberg was
ngineering, boiled to death. I saw his body when it was finally

year. What removed. It looked like a hundred-pound sausage.
and is now You'd think that after all the demonstrations, all
tough beau- the demands, the history of negligence that led to

ed over for the death of a student would at least have been dealt
rs. By 1976, with with some soul-searching about what led to

on Depart- such a tragedy, and with a bit of remorse. But not
g forests on Stony Brook! After a lengthy court fight, in which

building, I the University opposed a large settlement, Sher-
and mani- man's parents, who had little money of their own
nds as well. with which to battle the University and the State

of the Uni- behind it s were awarded $23,000, as compensation
Oresident of for the death of their son, barely enough to send

e crammed their other kids through school. None of them chose
Ath to hear to attend Stony Brook.

hrough the Finally, after seven years, it took a death to get
g it into the some fences putup, some lights installed. They were
)w that this up all over campus the next morning. But it wasone
I.S. govern- day too late.

I
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I Was A Teenage Communist

"In order to protect its regular academic
program, the University, on occasion,

may find it necessary to restrict normal
privileges."
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Problem
h seems that the students living in State XV1, the apartment

complex, are constantly being handed problems they don't
deserve. If it isn't the roaches, the poor maintenance or the
lack of heat it's.something else-the parking.

Giving 500 residents only 270 parking spaces is not only
unintelligent, it's inhumane. Allowing students to park in a
nearby dirt lot does not justify the situation; since it is always
filled, it only compounds the problem.

With all the attention parking lots were given over the
summer, such as the paving of the Langmuir curve lot and the
giving up of North-P Lot for a second lot, why was Stage XVI's
impending problem forgotten? Start caring, Stony Brook. Stu-
dents have enough worries as it is. Finding an empty parking
space should not be one of them.

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

Glenn Tavema
Managing Editor

quiet place. Many players were
very disappointed at their re-
cent defeat, but only tempor-
arily. Moments later, there
were feelings of achievement
and fulfillment. The players
were deservedly proud of
themselves for their accomp-
lishments. They reached many
goals and set higher ones for
the future. They accepted
others of different races, colors
and beliefs as their compan-
ions. When an individual had a
personal crisis, they gave him
their compassion and under-
standing. Isn't this the main
purpose of our university, to
give an individual a wider and
better understanding of the
lives of those around him?

The administration has been
impervious to the Stony Brook
Football Club's appeals contin-
uously. University President
John Marburger has stated
that the "administration is in
favor" of our elevation to
NCAA status, and that it is the
students who "lack the enthu-
siasm and support" to the idea.
If this is so, Dr. Marburger,
why did so many students
come to the football field
during our home games (in
spite of the fact that there was
inadequate seating and no ba-
throom facilities within reaso-
nable walking distance) to
cheer our Patriots on?

The time is now to elevate

Stony Brook's football pro-
gram to NCAA status and give
it the recognition that it
deserves.

R. (Radar) Ragusa

Put Money
To Better Use
To the Editor:

Since nobody else seems to
care, I'd like to know why

a Public Safety could afford to
waste $1.600 on painting their
patrol cars and jeeps when the
money could have been put to
use for better purposes. For ex
ample, hasn't anybody noticed
that the lines dividing lanes on
the campus roads are fading to
the point of invisibility. This
does promote dangerous
driving conditions because a
driver cannot distinguish if the
lines are dashed or straight,
meaning whether the lane is a
-passing lane.

Maybe Public Safety should
spend more money on safety in-
stead of on improving its
image. There was nothing
wrong with the brown paint as
it was not even faded yet.
Maybe the extra money could
be spent on gasoline for patrol-
ling the parking lots late at
night on campus so that stu-
dents don't have to worry about
ttheir car radios being stolen.

Laurie Killcommoni

New Directr Elizabeth A. Wasserman
New Editors Nancy A. DiFranco, Usa Roman, Mitchell Wagner

Assnt Now Editors Carolyn Broida, John Buscemi, Donna Gross.
Danielle Milland, Pete Pettingill, Saleem Shereef

Sports Director Marilyn Gorfien
Sports Editor* Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Steve Kahn

Assistant Sports Editor Rachael Brown

Arts Director Alan Golnick
Art Editor Raymond Fazzi

islant Arts Editors Nancy Keon, Mark Neston, Helen Przewuzman

Photo Director * Michael Chen
oto Editors Eric Ambrosio, David Jasse,

Ken Rockwell, Robert Weis"
Howard Breuer. Corey Van der Undo

Howard Saltz
Genine Knauf

Terry Lehn
Artie Lewis

James J. Mackin

Amukant Photo Editors

Special Projects 04 rctor
Amtenft Scence Editor

Aseociane Buyinae Manager
n odv vg Manager

Pro- duton% Manager

L

Suff: New: Carolyn Freeburg. Jane Giacomotto. Karen Greenblatt. Jerry
Grillo, Juhe Hack, Steve Kahn, Elloen Kravet. Carol Lofmo, Ellen Lurch. Chris-
tine Meditz, Jon O'Heire, Craig Schneider, Use Selitzer, Melanie Tanzman,

Aletandra Walsh, John Wicks, Andreas Zielinski; Art*: Sue Bachner. Bob Can-
tillo, Krin Gabberd. Greg Glover. Nick Goldblatt, Bob Goldsmith. Jeanne Kane,
Magie LaWare, Armando Machado, Mark Mancini, Paul Miotto, Clifford
Raynae, Pattie Raynor, Alex Rivera. Josh Roberts, John Rosenfdder, Fred
Schill. Robyn Stein, Nancy Tamosaitis, Magnus Walsh; Sporta: Christine
Angel. Jenny Chuen% Silvana Derini, Jennifer Durst. Lawrence Eng, Amy
Glucoft, Ronne Gordon, Manju Gundobhaktha, Howie Levine, Donna Lyons,
Phillip Mamaro, Barry Mione, Scott Mullen, Geoffrey Reiss, Use Soltano. Mike
Winter. A.R. Wolt, Sciedc: Caroline Brower, Susan Daubman, Pam Fallon.
M chwl PeNgino; Photgrashy Pablo Aleman. Mitch Buchater, Stem Bu-
auttil. Jose Fernan. Romon Gallo, C.J. Herman, Gary Higgins, Steven Joel.
Deby Kromer, Robert Laufer, Ira Loder, Dave Upton. Tim Murphy, John Perry,
Robert Scharr, Jarod Silbersher. Will Sinda, David W lcy; Certoonist:
Anthony Detres.

__^^'F__ {By Anthony DetreI
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(AnthoRny Detres is a regular Statesman cartoonist. Quagmire Capers appears in very Monday, Wednesday and Friday issue I of Statesman.)
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The Time
Is Now
To the Editor:

I would like to commend
your coverage during this past
season of the Patriot Football
Club. Your articles were unbi-
ased and drew interesting con-
clusions. Now, if we could only
convince the administration
that Stony Brook does indeed
have a real football team.

Throughout the years, the
Patriot Football Club has ap-
pealed to our administration,
requesting Division III NCAA
status. These appeals have
fallen on deaf ears. The admin-
istration has continuously
blerted out meaningless replys
such as "maybe hext year" or
"we have to evaluate our op-
tions." The fact is, our own ad-
ministration is preventing the
Patriot Football Club from
growing by bombarding it
with a heap of bureaucratic
red tape and nonsense.

During this past season, our
football team compiled a 7-1
record. After advancing to the
playoffs, we suffered a narrow
defeat to the best club football
team in the country. I was in
the locker room after this de-
feat, and I noticed something
that inspired me to write this
letter.

The locker room was a very
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Tu t icks
A Him By: Federico FelIini

IASTRADA

Dec. 6 at 7:00 & 9:00 In Union Aud.
Admission 25C at the door

Don't forget: Pick up your Tuesday
Rix T-shlrts only $5.00

HURRY ONLY FEW LEFTM

Citizens Forum
Wedneday Dec. 8th

7:30 El Salvador Documentary
8.30 Speaker
9.-00 Apocalypse Now

Union Auditorium
BUY TICKETS IN UNION BOX OFFICE
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The newest and funniest 'Panther' 4
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A Special Advance Sneak Preview
"Trail of The Pink Panther"

Peter Sellers' last film
Monday, Dec. 6at 7:00,9:00& I1:00 in the Union Aud

FREF ADMISSION
Tickets must he pitked up in akinc*?e (ro)M the LUnin Boy Office 2 per ID

Hereofto good hriens
General Membership

Meeting:
(Volunteer Resident

Dorm Patrol)
Monday Dec. 6th at 8:00 pm
Lecture Hall 100 (BE THERE)
Attn: Eisenhower, Schick, Keller,
Stimson, Sanger, Dreiser, Hand,
Irving, O'Neil, Benedict, Gray,
Ammann

Attention: All old, new, and
prospective members of the
(Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol)
Organizational meet at 8:00 pm on
Dec. 6 in Lecture Hall 100. It is
important that all members attend.
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The Student Polity Assoclatlon ,*
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Do you have a complaint about
garbage removal In the dorms? If
so, call:

POLITY HOTLINE'S
COOKING SPECIAL

COMPLAINT LINE AT
246-4003, anytime

If you call during the following hours,
you can speak directly to the student
coordinator of the Dorm Cooking
Program:

Mondays 11:30 am-12.45 pm
Wednesdays 2:30 pm-3.45 pm
Thursdays 3:30 pm-4:45 pm

POLITY HOTLINE
24 HOURS A DAY

Attention all STAC
membersi Remember

this wednesday a 6B00
pm starts our annual

Holiday-Resta In Unlon
Em 236

See you there & happy
holldaysl Love, Lisa

Outing Club
Meetings

Every Tuesday, Union 237 at
8:00 pm, slide shows

Do you like camping, hiking,
cannoeing, rock climbing or

anything in the outdoors, then
come join us.

PMSAT
Pre-Med Student
Achievement Test
Dec. 11 at 9:00 am

For more information call Donna Rey
7501 or Terence 3761

FUTUR ES
wants your

ARTWORK, SHORT
STORIES, POETRY, or
ANY FICTION

Submit your best work at the next
FUTURES meeting:

Monday, Dec. 6 at 9:00 pmr
FUTURES office, Cardozo basement
(purple door), or call for full

v information: 6-7220 or 6-431

PROBLEMS?

Don't DRINK them away.
Try a dferent "BRIDGE"
The Bridge to Somewhere
Peer Counseling Center
Union lower level-rm 061

Camon In-We're here to llsten to
ANY problem. No problem Is too

smcl. AND we're FREEI

Stony Brook Ice
Hockey

Home Game vs. Manhattan
College at Nassau Coliseum

Tues. December 7, 1982 at 3:30
pm. Come see undefeated team

in action. For info call
246-4999
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YIr _fl .Vwil R gray FagaiL Knt:t yeast:
689-8588 Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6
Three Village Plaza Thurs., Fri. 10-9
Route 25A, Setauket Sun. 12-4
near Swezey's. Goodies & Tuey's All major credit cards honored
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NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR HAIRCUTS

1095 Re. 25A, Stony Brookl|
across from R.R Station, next to Park Bench
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hve asked U s trstees to review the deei-
sion, "especially since the state attorney mn-
eral hasn't even issued an opinion on the
matter yet," MeIntyre explained.

Bton. ahSomewhere in
the dark oi Halloween night, a maw mur-
derer was to have snuck into a women's dorm
at Holy Crons, and destroyed veral of the
residents.

He was also to have been committing mm
murders at St. Bonaventure, Niagra Univer-
sity, Villanovas, Providence College, Stone-
hill College and just about any other eastern
Catholic college with a woman's dorm.

The man murder that never was turned
out to be just this yer's version of the
seemingly-annual Jeanne Dixon rumor.

As has happened at least once during each
of the last four school years, a rumor began
circulating that syndicatd psychic Jeanne
Dixon had vaguely predicted a mass murder
of women students on a certain type of
campus in certain dorms that had certain
characteristics.

And, as has happened in all the previous
years, after a spate of publicity and even
some panic, a Dixon spokesman denies there
was ever any such prediction.

Asked how such rumors begin, Julie
Burdette, Dixon's secretary, speculated, 'I
guess people get a kick out of doing that sort
of thing. It's publicity. [Dixon] is probably
right nine times out of ten, and this is why
they pick her."

Burdette said the only call she got on this
year's rumor, which had the mass murder
happening in a women's dorm on a "small,
eastern Catholic college," was from a terri-
fied Virginia woman who had a daughter at
one of the schools.

Reaction at the schools themselves was con-
siderably more widespread. Security direc-
tors at Villanova, Providence College and St.
Bonaventure reportedly kept extra officers
on duty on Halloween, to guard as much
against panic as against the phantom.

Ihe prediction, according to rumor, origi-
nally was made by Dixon on the Merv Griffin
show, or printed in the National Enquirer
and the Syracuse Post Standard.

But Dixon has not been on the Griffin show
for years, a Griffin spokesman said. The En-
quirer dropped Dixon's column years ago,
and the Post Standard could find no such
Dixon column in its files.

Number of Pleles

Drops Nationwide
After nearly a decade of steadily-increasing

memberships, fraternities at a number of col-
leges around the country are reporting a dis-
appointing drop in the number of new pledges
last spring and this fall.

Most blame increased academic pressure
for the low turnouts.

Greek membership nationwide is still up
over the low levels of the late sixties and early
seventies, assures Jack Anson, executive
director of the National Interfraternity
Council.

Membership figures for this year won't be
available until the spring, but if the situations
at colleges as diverse as Wesleyan, Loyola-
New Orleans and the University of Nebraska
are any indication, there are soft spots in
greek recruiting.

"We sure hope it's not [heading downw-
ard]," Anson said, "but you never know. In
1965, the average size of a fraternity chapter
was 50 members. But by the early seventies it
had dropped to a low of 34. For about the last
ten years, it's been increasing again, and now
we're back to an average of 50 members per
chapter.'

But on individual campuses, some chapters
are worrying their growth period may be end-

g ing. "We've seen kind of an up-and-down
period the last few years," said Martin Cun-
niff, president of the Interfraternity Council
at Loyola-New Orleans"In 1979-80, member-
ship really went up. Then it dipped a bit last
year-"
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We now have added Larny, on expert colorist to
our staff...Come In for your AIM consulatfon

Wednesdays & Saturdays
_ -_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _-« -_ _
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A wbuqerque. New Mexco-A student
senate candidate at the University of New
Mexico has lerned that baring your sul to
your constituents isn't necessarily the best
way to got elected.

Kevin Bersel, a 24-year-old nutrition
major hoping to "grab somebodies eye," hung
campagin posters around campus showing
him in the nude.

Bersell said the photo, which shows him
from behind and in which he wears only
wrap-around sung, ses, nowas taken last
summer by his brother.

But the student election commission was
unimpressed, and ordered Bersell to place
"censored" stickers over his photographed
derriere or risk being booted off the ballot.

Although the poster did attract attention
and publicity, it didn't help. Bersell came in
19th among the 22 candidates vying for 12
senate seats.

Nude campaigning isn't the only odd bit of
electioneering this fall.

A student ran as King Fred at the Univer-
sity of Maryland, pledging to turn the stu-
dent government into a monarchy. Joe
Derita, a candidate for Harvard's Under-
graduate Council, turned out to be an
entirely-imaginary creation of the Harvard
Lampoon, which advertised Derita's plat-
form as based on 'making Harvard a happy
place." Hank, a character in a campus comic
strip, is running for president of Texas'
newly-reformed student government.

Army Allowed on Campus

Despite New State Law

Madison, Wisconsin-Amid rumors of
threatened research grants, the University of
Wisconsin's chancellor said hell let the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation and the U.S.
Army continue to recruit students on his
campus despite a new state law banning
groups that discriminate against gays.

Both the FBI and the Army refuse to hire
gays and handicapped individuals.

But Chancellor Irving Shain, who recently
said he'd keep the FBI and Army off campus
until the state attorney general issued an
opinion on the matter, now says hell let them
recruit at least until the state legislature
clarifies the scope of the anti-discrimination
statute.

During the summer, the Army threatened
to jerk all Department of Defense (DOD) re-
search funding from seven campuses if their
'recruiters are denied the ability to recruit"
because of rules banning groups that
discriminate.

But the Army, which wanted to recruit at
Harvard, Yale, Columbia. New York Univer-
sity, Wayne State and UCIA law schools, has
amended its threa

It now says it will withhold funds only from
the law schools e ves, not the larger
univesitie to which they're attached.

Wiscunin officials, whose Math Research
Center one ot the larges DOD re-
zarch grants, deny the threats influenced
their decn to exempt the Army and the
FBI from he state law.

Oh chancellarWs decision was based on his
inseVWrtatio of the laws involved., said UW
spokesman Art Ho". "Essentially, we feel
the Stae law wu not inteded t apply in the
camft fe deail W "

Hoe diecoun! d the Army's threat to with-
draw funding frn schoola that ban its re-
cruitrs."We havent had any threats or
teing of the w .Funding did not enter
into thatdei

M1 't be a t all if DOD
f iw ws Wu a eaofa in Shain's deci-
s." ed I n Mcinrrei sp a
fw The United, a teal gy rights goup.

I'e Unisod and athr civil rights Srups

Men's All Wool
Sport Coats

(Select Group)
Sold Else Where To $120

SALE EXTENDED FOR ONE

WEK $5999
sizes 36-46, short, reg. long
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expires 12/12/82
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251-11 Northern Blvd., Little Neck NY 11363
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r it on wrist or ankle while
ering, swnming, jogging,

g, or skating;
isten it to seat belt,

ketbook or clothing.
en down with packages?

;reat to have car and house
; on wrist.

RE ARE NO GIMMICKS
Pr Con Provids versaiy of uae
tABBJY

I tempe ure FLEXla Y
STTROG and LGHT WEIGHT
v Key Needs One!

Health Spas for Aquthec Use
Dormitor t Kew
Compuers
Hbuse Wrues

accepted by:
Major Bonks

Retail Stores for Cash Regters

Send payment of $2.00 to: Super Coil, P.O.
Box 153, Island Park, New York 11558
The SUPER COIL T.M. Wrist Key Holder is a light

weight-durable-functional key holer designed
to give years of service at a nominal price.
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COMPUTERS
TERMINALS * CRT * PRINTERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- LOWEST PRICES
FULL SERVICE

TO 50% DISCOUNT

THE COMPR BANK
315 Rout 110. Hu nglon Sta., N.Y. 11746

(516) S49-5OO
'Shop around, go to other stores, see what is available, get demos

and a model number. Then when you are ready to buy, call THE
COMPUTER BANK We will sell you that same computer or pedpheral
at wholesale prices, saving you hundreds of $$$s!

THE COMPUTER BANK has all your hardware needs. We will quote
you prices on the phone.

WE WILL NOT Of UNDERSOLD
We hove CRT's, printers and terminals for students or business.

CAIL
( 516) S4o5o

. Above is only a partial product list.

ki Vacations
| Europe and
to the West

Kitzbuhel,

INNSBRUCK,

open

LOWEST PRICE CHARTERS VIA
SCHEDULED AIRLINES-
NEW YORK TO DENVER

ROUNDTRIP -
S258 TO $349

NEW YORK TO MUNICH
ROUNDTRIP -
$499 TO $539.

Deluxe ColiE
Ski Weeken

- in the Easi
Upstate

New York 4
New Englar

Ski
Gore Mt. * Whi
Mt. Snow w Strattonon

Killington

From $92.00 to $128.00
plus tax/services

Dates: Jan. 7-9, Jan. 14-16,
Jan. 21-23, Jan. 28-30

Organize a group-Ski for free gifts
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For further Inkrmation call any of our regional

numbers listed below:

New York CRY
(212) 224-9007

Long Islond
(516) 794-0366

WeWCheswe
(914) 997-1226

New
(20) 569-2407
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Earn $00an hour
We need students, 18-30 tor research or,

a computer conferencing system. Each
person will toalk to other group members by
typing at a CRT computer terminal. No
computer experience necessary. The
group will work for one or two hours. Each
particpant will be paid $5.00 an hour.
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(continued from page 1)
' hat will continue "for as many months
as it takes to keep the 18-year olds out,"
according to bartender Tom Beblo. "Not
that we want to, but we have to."

SCOOP, which operates the Rainy
-Night House in the Union, Baby Joey's
in Irving College and Whitman Pub,
will retain its new policy of double-
proofing, according to Executive Direc-
tor Joanne Young. That policy also
requires that one of those forms of proof
be a Stony Brook ID card, a plan that
supports the intent of the drinking age
law since non-Stony Brook students
drive to campus and would therefore be
drinking and driving, according to Phil
Ginsberg, a Rainy Night House
manager.

Dirty Work
One hundred to 150 people partied at

a Kelly A building party Saturday night
and none were proofed. Unlike bars,
proofing at dormitory parties is difficult
since there are many entrances to a
building. At Kelly A, a building inha-
bited mostly by upperclassmen, party-
goers helped themselves to the liquor,
beer and wine.

"The problem is having somebody
who's willing to stand there and tell peo-
ple they can't have a drink," explained
Bill Garland, a resident assistant in
Kelly A. "Here or anywhere else that
would be a problem, especially if it's
people that you know." Added Mile
Kulak, one of the party's organizers:
"We're going to leave the dirty work up
to Fred," referring to Student Affairs
Vice-President Fred Preston.

But neither "Fred" nor any other
administrators will be enforcing the
state's will, according to Kayla Joskow
Mendelsohn, director of the Student
Activities Office. Informational sessions
have been held by the university, and
quad offices may advise party planners,
but it will be up to those serving alcohol
to enforce the law, just as is done now,
she said.

Foelsch, an 18-year-old who was the lone
customer in Baby Joey's shortly after
midnight Sunday morning, said that

I"what they'll do is tell someone on the
hall to buy them alcohol," or get phony
proof. "It's not going to keep people out
lof the bars," he said, "people are going to
drink more in private." Foelsch and
other 18-year olds cannot be kept out of
places such as Baby Joey's and the Rainy
Night House, where friends might buy
liquor for them, because they serve food
and non-alcoholic beverages.

At James, O'Donnell said she knew of
two patrons who were 18 but had suffi-
cient proof to gain them admittance.
But most 18-year-olds were kept out; Al
deVries, resident hall director for
James College, had been at the door to
the pub and "sent a bunch of girls
bowling in the Union," when they were

refused entrance.
At Kelly A, the law was joked about:

Asked how they intended to keep minors
from drinking, Kulak replied "We're
going to shoot everyone who's 18."

A lax attitude could be a problem,
according to an undercover Public
Safety officer on patrol Saturday night.
Checks on the new law were not ordered,
said the officer, who requested that he
not be identified, but "At this point, if it
stays business as usual, it will change.
They will make someone do SLA checks.

"I don't think anyone wants to do
them, as far as patrolmen go," said the
officer. "But if they say you have to do
them, you don't have a choice. But they
haven't said that yet." Asked why they
weren't checking on the drinking age
law, he chuckled-and his partner
reiterated-"There are lots of laws."

N

p Nationwide
out." Things for Billy got worse with
time. "You develop a feeling of not car-
ing," he said. "Especially at college-
people are trying to be free. They've
been controlled by parents all their lives
and now they're trying to be adults.

"Later, you wake up. You become
tired of the same routine. Your drinking
and your attitude become progressively
worse and worse."

The last time Billy had a drink was
two years ago, when he went to his first
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meeting.
Like millions of other Americans, he is
an alcoholic. It's only been six years
since his first frat party, and he now
attends local AA meetings about five
times a week. "I still go to bars," he said,
"but my attitude has changed. You see
how much better you feel without
drinking.

"Drinking," he said, "is .iust like
heroin, but it's much harder to kick."

law goes into effect tomorrow'," Green
said. "They just look bewildered, disap-
pointed. I don't see any angry people."

The confusion over when the law actu-
ally went into effect was cited by Polity
Secretary Barry Ritholtz as the reason a
number of "last chance" parties in dor-

mitories were cancelled. The State
Liquor Authority (SLA) had sent out
posters giving 12:01 AM Sunday as the
time the law went into effect, only to
correct that last week with the informa-
tion that the law was to go into effect
Saturday morning at a minute after
midnight. "Big, blow-out parties" had
been scheduled for Friday night into
Saturday morning and time did not per-
mit them to be moved to the preceeding
day once the SLA error was realized,
Ritholtz said. "They threw a lot of curves
to the dorms by doing it this way."

Whether the new law deters a sub-
stantial number of 18-year olds from
drinking remains to be seen, but not all
18-year-olds are worried about it. Boris

"Drinking Is U
(continued from page 1)

president of the Boost Alcohol Con-
sciousness Concerning the Health of
University Students (BACCHUS), said
that today, "about 90 percent of all col-
leges students drink," and that "15 to 20
percent are problem drinkers." Gon-
zalez said that only 70 percent were
alcohol drinkers 20 years ago, with only
six percent falling in the problem
drinkers category.

Despite the large increase in alcoholic
consumption, some people remain
staunch opposers of drinking. Billy
Smith, (a pseudonymn) learned the hard
way. Billy is a technical writer in his
early 20s who started drinking at col-
lege fraternity parties. Like most col-
lege students, he usually drank beer or
wine, hanging out with his friends at
bars or parties, the campus center, Rats-
kellar. "The first time I went to a party,"
he said, "was a disaster. Everyone got
drunk. It was the first time I blacked

Students enforcing the law them-
selves may not be problematic, if Satur-
day, the first full night in which the law
was in effect, was any indication. "I
haven't gotten a hard time from anyb-
ody," said Pete Weinberg, a Rainy Night
House manager. "People are very cool
about it." Not that many had to be
turned away because of age, although,
Ginsberg said, 'This is the first night.
They know we're watching."

At James Pub, located in the base-
ment of the mostly-freshmen and sopho-
more dormitory, about 20 people were
present just before midnight Saturday
night. "I've turned away about 10 peo-
ple," reported door keeper Tara O'Don-
nell, who lives in the building. "There
are some hard feelings."

Only about 60 people were present at
the End of the Bridge Saturday night,
substantially less than the 200 to 300
bartender Evan Madow said is typical.
He said there were a number of reasons |
why the crowd could be so small, but i
door keeper Ihor Opanashuk said,
'We'll find out next week" if the new law
is the reason. "If it's [the small turnout]
the same next week, we'll know it is," he
said.

At Baby Joey's, also housed in a dor-
mitory inhabited by mostly freshmen
and sophomores, a small crowd was
made even smaller by the new drinking
age law. Bartender Jason Green
reported that about two-thirds of the
dozen people who had come to the pub
before midnight Saturday were turned
away. He attributed that to both the new
law and the requirement of two forms of
proof, one of which had to be a university
identification card.

Disappointed
'Their reaction was Oh, I thought the

Steak Sandwich
Chicken Francaise

Veal 'a La Deno
Seafood Paella

Broiled Fresh Flounder
Prime Ribs (sun ony)

Chicken Saltlnbucca
Broiled or Steamed Lobster

Catch of the Day Stuffed with Crabmeat
Bread -Vegetable -Potato Coffee -Tea -Sanka

+ 9.95 +
FREE Soup & Salad Bar

with Luncheon
Noon to 3:00 P.M.
Monday-Friday
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New Drinking Age Slips br without Fanfare
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Statesman/Howard Bruer
Students must be 19 and have double proof
in most instances in order to drink on
campus.

DENO@S
Inflation Fighter Menu

Sun. 12 - 6 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 3 - 8 p.m.
Friday 3 - 7 p.m.

Soup DuJour and Salad

Choice of Entree
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: 2 Carafe of Wine :

with $20.00 purchase or more
|S exp. 12/30/82

109 Main St., Port Jefferson 928-3388
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FOR SALE "Bonnw iDon" *ocke and ko
.for wome. They make exce#-

ent Christmas Vifts. Call or ca" by.
Jrvna CO17, 246-6426.

1970 VOLtS rebuilt motor. Some body
and front and work neded RPcert tune-
up. d s idabl. *660.00. awnign 744-
0684.

B«C 91 Imp TURNTABLE, fuNy automtik
computer digipl, mint condition w/guf-
frnfto. $130, can 246-7810.

1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT for sol.
Power lewing *and broke, cruise control,
ak oonditioned, AM-FM stereo, 8-track.
S6.600 miles. *00.00. 246-9142.

IBUNK BEDS twin, matr , ladder,
rails, unusued resort content, tiN pack-
agod. *4"6<616-724-3346. Stretch

SKIS, K-2 186 cm Nordica boots, bind-
ings, pode. V. Good $160 761-2U8
wonings.

FOR SALE: Craig receiver *60. speakers
*20 each; Ruah tickdt 50 each; triple
boom scabe (bought for $100)-$40; al-
bums new and used $3 each; shoos 4
pr., shirts and pant $5 each. Call Connie
at 246-8529 day/eves.

1972 DODGE TRADESMAN 200. 6 cyl.
auto. high mileage. 1976 engine looks
bad, runs greatl Asking 600. RickV 246-
4764.

LOST: Watch. SW¥ OW H60
eltho in Jame or batwaan jemne Ond1

_ .sdlct That's al. Ptlaaa ¢d me St 6-
o9. Thwft a lot.

00G: 6e*. smail white gray looks lik
the Son# an TV Lost now the Fine Arts
Center. Rewrd, 761-4614.

LOST 2 Chavy keys on round whit tsg.
Seen by Old ft. Reword 761-1162,

PERSONALS

ANN: HAI HA Got in anywI Is DOrawla
sid in your dreoms?

POOPY Sorry about mising your
birthday. Wily ou be my friend? Love al-
ways, Pocky.

DEAR MOMMA. This is Bo. Since Santa
Clous is coming again mayb Il ge s.
I promibe I'll be good. I won't syrocket,
knock the plan ovr or pee on the rug.
Ploose don't send me back to toy.and.
Love and Kisses. P.S. Say hello to oouin
*Josephino.

SIGMA BETA General Mowing Dec. 0th.
Union Rm. 223, 7:30 PM. AN members
expected to attendl

ADOPTION: Loving ouphl desires new-
born. Will provide infnt with good home
and education. Medical and sxenses
paid. Call evnings (616) 423-6716.

TO MY "COUSIN" Chris from Calif.-
Hapy Birthday (A Kttlo Mt*) (but not in
thought) Thanks for making my first trip a
grow one-Cousin Mafrk from N.Y.

RF OF KA Why don't you come and visit
the suite once in a while. The guys in the
suite would li* to see more of you than
your mess. The Suite.

SKI KIUNGTON-6 days. 6 nigt (Jan.
9-14) $199.00 includes hoel, lift tickets
and meals. For info call Saul Altabeot or
Jeff Siglboum at 473-3960. A.S.A.P.

PRIMITIVE-Yeahl-Long Beach and
PRockaay LOCa%.

DEAR PAUL Happy 20th Birthday.Now I
can no longer team you about being my
teenaged boylriend. I hope that this
birthday wN be everything you want it to
be. I love you, 1lone.

MOOOSEI Hapla Birthdayl How about a
t milluft*e?-The Girls of Slonder Mown.

RADICAL-The hypnotist never le-
*??...and it hurts me to know you so wel
Slede.

TYPG: Reiable dervos. rsaanable
rose. Cal t P71-69.

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, Matri-
monial, Personal Injury. Free
Conaultaion-Studant Discount Thomas
J. Watson, Esq., 70 Eno Main Street,
ftehoguo, NY (516) 206-0476.

TYPING: Term Papers. Office Electric Ty-
pewriter. Quick Service. $60/page.
926-4799.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS: Work-
shop on employment in the US, resume
writing, interviews to be held Dec. 7 at
4:00 PM in the Union. Room 214.

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTSI L*arn about
s dkin cae, make up artistryt Call for free
fadcl. Lis 246-5240 MoryKaY Beauty
Consultant.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ldis remove ho
unwanted facial or body hairs forever.
$6.00 treatment. Anna Sovitt 467-1210.

CAR STEREO/CB repairs. Any stor
*29.95. Free pick-up Delvry S.B.
Campus Micro Engineering 472-4862.

SKI KILIUNGTON 1 69-offolope condos;
*189 slodesids; lifts, lodging a extrs.
Call Barry-246-4207 or Bob 331-4663
for details.

HOUSING

SHARE FURNISHED HOUSE. Two rooms
available. *lS0/month. Five miles from
campus. ASAP 696-4233.

ROOMMATE WANTED Famae to share
two bedroom apartment. Walking dis-
tance to campus. Nor all stores, strting
January, *216 includes all. Call Li"
761-7678.

IMMEDIATE BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom
Wading River apartment in private home,
gra. "26 monthly plus oil how and
electricity. Owner 1-212-343-0797.

LOST & FOUND

BLUE WALLET WITH Printed unicorn lost
in 1st EC0 101 exam in Lecture Hall. Call
485-6424, 761-6461 leeve message.
Barbera.

FOUND IN FINE ARTS CENTER: Brown
ladies jacket green and brown ski hot,
green looselsof oteboor. Come to Fine
Arts BOm Office to claim.

KEYS FOUNM Between C and D wings in
Jamaa, on 'the hill."..Call and I.D. 6-
6499.

WANTED

RIDE NEEDED to Floride January 1. Will
share dring and gm. 246-604.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTEDI P.T. Nights and Satur-
days. Hauppauge Animal Hospital 266-
6661.

WAITRESSES/WArTERS: Full- and Part-
time. Must be ble to work some
lunches Apply Big Br'*, Rio 26. Lake
Grove.

SALES: Earn *600-1lOOO/wesk. Alarm
Systems. Mufti-million dollar expansion
program on Long bland. Experience
helpful. Car a must. Call for an interview
only. 669-9311.

DELIVERY PEOPLE WANTED. Must own
car. Nights PT or FT. Must know campus.
Good payl Call Station Pizza 751-6649.

FOR SALE

SKI EQUIPMENT. Hexcedl Competion
Lidis 160cm with Soloman 727 binding$.
$160. Head GK03 160cm with Market
bindings, $70. Koflach Professional
boots size 9%, *100. San Marco pro-line
boots, size 9%, *90. Call Scott, 246-
4382.

SONY WALKMAN 1. Brand now. never
usedl Reasonable price 60. Call Amy,
6-4274.

DEAR USA. H~ppV B9kthd9y *»-r0h~srl
Hp itA W good one. Ta cm-4 kwe
you. ____

TONGHT IS 1HE NIGHT In WS" N.Y.
Jata" a the DgtrotUons. The Joe wM
fty Nd the Loon wil die. Borgr owe
Super Bowl Bound. See y in Pasadena
on Super Bowl Sunday.

BORGIE SAYS the Jew wil kick - to-
night. The jt am numb9r on. Tonight
watch the jpt deeboy the Detroit Uons.
Turn out the lightt the pty's owrl Your*
truly-Oscar Madison with special
thanks given to Dandy Don Mefidi for
his musical oontributional

TIBI I only have etes for you. I don't want
anyone daa-Your "Uttbe" Girl.

CARLA Corgrate on Your admission to
Tau bta Pi. Keep up the good workl LU.

LUSHY, Happy Bir0tdy, vnd thanks for
being a super frbsndl Love ye forever,
Lusty.

TO SHORTCAKE-Our Wild Suitelnte-
we hope that your 21 st B-day brings you
much ove, happiness and lots of acdep-
tonces and NO more upside down rooms
or kinky underwear. We love youl Phyllis.
Suzy. Marlene, Ronde*, Michele.

PAUL Saw some Pud but loae some
Paunch. Haopp Birthday Pat. Love your
Roommate.

PAUL OR PAUNCH. Pud, Snatch. Sweet
Shirt, Hotdog. and V-Rctoe Happy 20th
Birthday. Love A-22.

.DO WINE, chatdeers and haunted
houees appeal to you? Can you dance to
Reg , th Clash, d do a men W z?
If you hat. ooaters, know who Claude
Monet is, refuse to see 'E.T." and you
have a profuse desire to serve mankind-
join the Nes D etment at Stateeman.

SEE YOU at Holiday Festival '82: De-
cwnber 7, 8 & 9, in the S. B. Union.

DEAR MOUSE I know that you're hot
hnoMng your beath for this; however,

.ng thaI oongratulations am in order I
decd to send you ts personal. By the
way, when r we going to that dis-
gustingl place aon-Love Ron. P.S. Wt's
a Gor*-tat day.

HAVE A GREAT TIME: See work by some
of the area's boo artistand crafts-
peop!e, n to great mudic, join In the
fhse spirit, the Holid Feetl '92.
December 7. 8 & 9 in the Union Lobby,

Lounge and Bellroomn. Fantsotic.

TO THE "BOYS" of Dogiag. Douglow),
you may have squeaked by us in footbal-
Ibut when it comea to the beat looking
tam we're #1. Th. Men (Studs) from
Toocanini. -

"'MAKE YOU RMIND SWEAT.'-
Laurance.

JOIN SPOTUGHT. AMERICA'S first lI-
tary magazine. Give us your stories and
tuff for publicashun, our first ishow is
curing soon. Come to the BS Union
room 213 this wenaday around ate a
clock. P.S.: we also node a copy editorl

FENDER TELECASTER early 1970s mint
condition, must be seen. Yamaha fifty-
112 amplifier. Two yeers old excellent
condition. Epiphone acoustic good for be-
ginners. Call Ron at 688 637.

SERVICES

SWEATERS by Ralph Lauren. Men's and
omen's. Great Christmas gifts at great

prices, 6-4416.

1972 CHRYSLER. 92,000 miles. Power
brakes, power stooring. AWFM stereo,
electric windows, electric door bdck. Ex-
cellent running condition. 960. Call
Fred-days at (212) 334-180Q nights
(6516) 666-3803.

1972 PLYMOUTH SATALITE SEBRING.
Good condition, 360 engine. Now
shocks, muffler, and water pump. *800,
call after 4:00 688-8266.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 2 miaa from
campus. Main Street. Setauket. 160 sq.
ft. office *260, includes electric and heat.
Both 0460. Monthly or lose. Call Frank
Madn 761-1626.

REFRIGERATOR-full size, excellent
workng condition. Call CindV, 6-4584 for
other deatle *70.
6. Call 331-4267.

FISHING GEAR, ski equipment, scuba
gear, VHF, tennis racquet, CB, metric
ools, mnip e recorder, drafting

equipment, paints, games, power supply.
bulk-loader, 6-galon thermos and more.
761-1786.

NOW YOU CAN GO HOME for intems-
*ion. 1976 Dodge Dart runs well. New
transmission, body work need High
mibeaKa 404000 CaN 761-643.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Rewerch
catalog-306 pagee-10.278 topics-
Rush 1.00. Box 26097C. Los Angeles.
90026. (213) 477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wHI cae for
your child in my home. Fenced yard. Free
maab and paraonal attention. R-efe-
ences. al0 a day. 981-0866-
Centereach rea

PHOTOGRAPHY. Local studio photo-
graphen wil modling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shat,
or insuranoc documentation. In-house
custom color lob for processing and
printing. Free estim. call i land
Color 761 0444-refernces offered.
Rush jobs accepted. Call now for your
Holiday Prtralt Special rates. Great X-
mas gifts.

CMPLETE OBSTERICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

0*AKO clrMcO 0-/OVM~ 8fCUMWT8

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED - STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP _ ADOLESCENT
^Aponmts {EIGS GYNECOLOGY
7 Days* a o stricfly
7nd er« e* o sours

.^^"'^ ^^ T confidentia/
STUt DISCOU0T

. 928 7373 '
EAST ISLAND "S SERVICES P.C.

11 MCEICAL DOVE POU NT ACflFAM *TATK)N
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FOOSBALL, POOL & THE LATEST VIDEO GAMES

264 Main St., East Setauket * 944
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Come In and Have a Brew or Two
* BECKS * MOLSON * BUDWEISER -

* MOOSEHEAD * HENEKEN *
* MICHELOB * and much moreal I

ortions
of General'

wthe ta -
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VEMOT ro S 149. ADIRONDACK WINTERf RECREATION
* DAY PACKAGES 3 & 4 DAY PACKAGES From S799

INCLUDES: G et Woleo-o Paty, S ghtS ACLUDES: Morfb6ck Riding. Snowmobiling.
otx-s Lodgi9 Wi#th Full frfests And IV* S*kt^n, roTbogga^0n. SloddinMldniglt

DVieers. S DQ9 Lift rikeft To Over 0 Bo0for0. X-Country Skiing.
T r.11. A 13 Llft. S^^ ^ ^^^Traits A*40 13 Lift*Parties a seer sashes? Pool Paties a Swa

oo*Nt J-Coy Skiing -Pool -
S
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o Mn cou Lft r.
j@czz -Ner ftshes- PrivatePartl- ft#AtGr t. z~c"t- ~trX
Aif Mhek WoWII Down Nome Cookin 'Al you Can Eat'

FOR BROCHURE a RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

MICHELE: 2464324
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S tony Brook Squash Comes

Up Even in New England

so

.

I

The Patriot squash team
opened its season with its first
trip of the year into New Eng-
land and were able to squeak
out a split for the four matches.

In the opening match Wes-
leyan University spoiled a
string of 20 straight losses to
Stony Brook with a 6-3 win
when only Eddie Oh, Ron Kel-
lermann and Bob Weissman
could come up with wins.

The second match Friday
went down to the last game
with the score tied 4-4. Stony
Brook was able to even its
record for the day when Yiotis
Joannides defeated M.I.T.'s
Dave Douglas 18/13, 15/11,
17/18, 12/15, 15/13. Aditya
Singh, Asad Khan, Oh, and
Weissman also picked up cru-
cial wins in the match.

Saturday morning, the abil-

Statesman/Corey Van der Undo
Siek tight) works out with Ron Kdlkrnwnn (left).

match before Lehigh won the
final two decisions to make the
final score 5-4.

The final match of the wee-
Ikend saw the Patriots com-

pletely outclassed at Yale
University when only Keller-
mann was able to win a gme in
the 9-0 decision. Khan and Oh
lost overtime games but the
remaining matches were an
exercise in futility against a
possible national championship
Yale team.

The Patriots were undoubt-
edly hurt by the absence of Don
Gottfried from the starting
line-up, and it is hoped that
Stony Brook can avenge the loss
when Gofffried returns to the
line up in January. His absence
at number two forces an
already weak lineup, by Stony
Brook standards, to move seven
players up a position in the
lineup. Stony Brook concludes
its first semester's competition
by travelling to Fordham
tomorrow for what should be
another close match.

ity to win the close matches
enabled the Patriots to defeat
Lehigh University 5-4. Fortu-
nately this was decided early
when Captain John Seidel,
Singh, Kellermann, Weissman
and Joannides picked up
enough wins to clinch the

»

b

'110EMSMFwI/ %urVy wan Uer Lonoe
Aditya Singh (right) and team Captain John Seidel (left) practice in hopes
of squashing their opponents.

PREGNANCY?
"We Take the oTnwe to Care"
ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP

COMPLETELY CONRDENTIAL
;BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS

^9- Pavgraoncv mgd and
cahg -nt HORu Mon.-

.lif c od Evening Appointn
*On low fte cOam all Avail

*Epwod~, unertadng

MIJSLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
UNDENHURST

(516) 957-7900
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Green any Packer MI W

Milwaukee Del Rodgers recovered a fumble in the end
zone for Green Bay's go-ahead touchdown and Eddie Lee
Ivery scored on a 1-yard plunge in driving rain and thick
mud, leading the Packers to a 33-21 National Football.
League victory over Buffalo yesterday.

Lynn Dickey passed for 195 yards, including a 23-yarder
to John Thompson for an insurance touchdown, and Jan
Stenerud kicked four field goals for the Packers, who are
now 4-1.

The Bills, 3-2, had two muffs and five fumbles, losing the
ball on three of them, and had two passes intercepted.

The Packers took the lead to stay at 13-7 on Rodgers'
touchdown with 2:54 to play in the first half. Gerry Ellis
fumbled on second and 7 from the Bills' 10, and the ball
rolled forward to the end zone, where Rodgers fell on it. It
was the first touchdown allowed by the Bills in 11 quarters,
and the first touchdown rushing against them in 23
quarters.

Ivery's touchdown capped a 60-yard drive at the start of
the second half and made it 20-7. James Lofton set up the
score with a 30-yard run on a flanker reverse to the 3. The
Packers built their lead to 27-7 with 12:24 to play on Dickey's
touchdown pass to Thompson, a reserve who lined up as a
second tight end.

A 30-yard field goal by Jan Stenerud, his third of the day,
with 10:57 left made it 30-7.

The Bills scored with 5:57 left on an 8-yard pass from Joe
Ferguson to Mark Brammer, and Stenerud's fourth field
goal, a 42-yarder with 3:01 left, wrapped up the Packer
scoring. The Bills scored again with 1:29 left when Matt
Robinson threw a 6-yard touchdown pass to Brammer.

The Bills fumbled five times, losing three of them and had
a pass intercepted in the first quarter. The Packers con-
verted two of the turnovers into field goals of 33 and 25 yards
by Stenerud for a 6-0 lead.

Buffalo's Ted McKnight fumbled the opening kickoff and
Robert Brown recovered for Green Bay at the 21, setting up
Stenerud's first field goal. Maurice Harvey recovered a fum-
ble by Joe Cribbsatthe Bills' 13 moments later and Stenerud
kicked his second field goal four plays later.

The Bills took a 7-6 lead midway through the second quar-
ter when Cribbs plunged over from a yard out on fourth
down.
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Today- Man's Hockey-vs. Maritime at Riv-
WVdaa 9:45 PM
Tomorrow-Men's Hockey-vs. Mattan at
Home 3:30 PM

Women's Baketball-vs. New Rochelle at
Home 7 PM . -

'Men's Squash-vs. Fordham at Fordhun 4
PM

M-
I
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By Lawrence Eng
The women's swimming team easily

defeated Division I St. Francis College
Friday by a score of 84-34. It was the
Patriot's second victory. Two university
swimming records were shattered and
the Patriots won every event held at St.
Francis College. "We weren't in a lot of
pressure; therefore, we concentrated on
our stroke technique. We were pleased
with our performances," said Lynne
Ames. Teammate Cindy Hamlett
added, "The whole meet was very good.
It was exciting to see us swim by St.
Francis by so much."

From the start, the Patriots domi-
nated St. Francis. The 200 yard Medley
Relay Team consisting of Collette Hous-
ton, Martha Lemmon, Co-captain Jan
Bender, and Judi Liotta totally blew
away St. Francis with their impressive
time of 2.00.3.

For freshman Brenda Carroll, it was

a day of undisputed success. Swimming
in her first meet for Stony Brook, Car-
roll's winning time of 2.26.6 set a new
university record in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley event. The previous
record was 2.28.6 and it was set by
Bender. Shortly thereafter, Lemmon
won her second event by breaking the
university record for the 100-yard
breaststroke. Her time was 1.17.2, one-
half second faster than the previous
record held by Brenda Kessler. "Brenda
(Carroll) and Martha are super
swimmers. They have been working
hard and both have the natural potential
to do well," said Hamlett.

Freshman diver Ute Rahn showed
her diversity by swimming the 50-yard
freestyle event. Rahn's finishing time of
28.1 was 1.5 seconds away from team-
mate Nina Kannatt's winning time. In
addition, Rahn's spectacular IM and 3M
dives dazzled the crowd as she easily

Statesman/Michael Chen
Stony Brook swimmer shows good form in practice.

Hackett. Morritt added, "We swam very
well. A lot of people qualified for the
states."

At the conclusion of the meet, Bender
won all four events she participated in
while Houston and Lemmon were
winners in all three of their events.
After the medley relay, Bender won the
50-yard fly with the time of 27.8, in the
100-yard fly with the time of 1.01.6, and
in the 200-yard freestyle relay which
included Morritt, Liotta, and Kannatt.
Houston's other two winning events
were 50-yard backstroke with the time
of 30.5, and the 100-yard backstroke
with the time of 1.06.8. Lemmon's last
winning event was the 100-yard individ-
ual medley with the time of 1.07.2.

Coach Dave Alexander was very
pleased with his team's performance.
"We worked very hard to prepare for the
meet. Any records were a bonus to the
team. Also, we showed a lot of depth and
versitility."

The Patriot's first home meet is this
Friday at 6 PM against New York
University.

won both events. Her scores were 110.75
and 126.65 respectively. Freshman
Lynne Klein also did well. «he had a
79.80 score on the 1M diving event.

In addition, the rest of the Patriot
team was churning out spectacular fin-
ishes as well. In the 500-yard Freestyle
event, Gail Hackett's and Co-captain
Jeannine Baer's times of 5.54.3 and
5.59.3 were only a few seconds away
from breaking the university record.
Ames' and Lori Morritt's times of 36.0
and 36.1 in the 50-yard Breaststroke
event were 0.3 of second from the uni-
versity record. Hamlett's 31.7 in the 50-
yard back, 1.12.2 in the 100-yard
Individual Medley, and 1.19 in the 100-
yard Breaststroke all were a few
seconds away from her teammate's win-
ning times. Swimmers Carol Higgins,
Claudia Zehil, Joan Aird, Eileen Walsh,
Ursula Smith, Deidre Reilly, and Nancy
Perry all motored in their personal
highs during their events. "The whole
team did very well, everyone's times
were a lot better than last year," said

tatsesman/ mcnamN rnei
The women's swim team cheers on their teammates in an Intrasquad Competition.

medley relay. Dennelly said,
"Winning first for the team is
very important, but what I'm
concerned with is time and I'm
looking forward to the Nation-
als at the end of the season."

The relay in which Aird
swam the butterfly and Den-
nelly swam freestyle, also
included Co-captain Jeff Kozak
swimming the backstroke and
Mark Laurens swimming the
breaststroke. "The 400-yard
freestyle relay of Jim Donlevy,
Bjorn Hansen, Captain Howie
Levine and Co-captain Steve
Tarpinian swam incredibly

By Lisa Soltano
The season has officially

begun! For the third consecu-
tive year, the Stony Brook
men's swim team, a Division HI
team, beat St. Francis, a Div-
ision I team. The final score was
68-45, and Stony Brook held the
lead throughout the meet.

Tommy Aird and John Den-
nelly were the Patriot's triple
winners. Aird won the 50-yard
freestyle, the 200-yard but-
terfly and the medley relay.
Dennelly won the 200-yard
individual medley, the 200-
yard backstroke and also the

fast for this time in the season.
Their time was 320.06
seconds!" exclaimed Coach
John De Marie. "For a first
meet we showed great relay
potential and a lot of depth," he
added.

Team member Kevin
McNulty swam his lifetime
best in the 200-yard butterfly
with a time of 211.5 seconds.
Bjorn Hansen also swam a life-
time best for the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of 48.58
seconds. Artie Schemet had an
excellent meet, competing in
the 200-yard freestyle and the
200-yard backstroke.

Of the 13 events, the Patriots
won two relay and four individ-
ual events. They did not place
first in any diving events.

Diver Rick Wertheim took
second on the low board and
fourth on the high board. Diver
Rich Kowlasky took third on
the low board and second on the
high board. Diver Fritz Fidele
took third on the high board.

Hansen said, "The meet
showed just what stage of train-
ing we're at. It leads a fairly
optimistic view for us."
The Patriots' next meet will be
Saturday, Dec. 11 at 1 PM
against Fordham at the Stony
Brook pool.

Statesnan/Stmmn D. Joel
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The nwn's swin team tune up for a mee.
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IiStatesman/Eric Ambrosio

X fi"a awim conch John De Marie fee* that the team has * lot of potential
&W gaood depth.

Women Swimmers Sink St. Francis

Sto ny Bro o k Sp as hes to its First Win of Year
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Statesman/Daryl Rotherforh
D. Andrew Grimes (left) will assume the position of Director of the University Hospital in January. This will allow Michael
Elliot, the vice-president for Hospital Affairs, who has been acting as director, to concentrate on planning.

Health Sciences Center faculty who also serve as the
hospital's medical personnel, according to Marge Ort,
an assistant to Elliot.

Budget problems were not the reason Elliot's job
was divided, he said. "The plans to get University
Hospital open were different than the organization
required to run it [now]." Elliot said. Alden Haffner,
SUNY vice-chancellor for research, graduate studies
and professional programs, said the organizational
set-up University Hospital is implementing is usual
for large hospitals both within SUNY and elsewhere.

Elliot added that, compared to other SUNY hospi-
tals, Stony Brook's "is large, more complex, more com-
plicated. The benefit of that is a more financially
viable [institution]. The problem with that is that you
can't use simple algorithms" similar to those used
elsewhere.

Grimes, 55, is a graduate of Washington and Jeffer-
son College in Pennsylvania and received his masters
degree in hospital administration from the University
of Pittsburgh. He will earn about $53,800 here. accord-
ing to Elliot.

Grimes is an active member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges' Council of Teaching Hos-
pitals and the American College of Hospital
Administrators.

By Howard Saltz
A director of University Hospital has been named in

a "very significant" move that will allow Michael
Elliot, the vice-president for Hospital Affairs who had
been conjunctively doing the director's job, to focus on
planning and budgetary matters, hospital spokesman
Jim Rhatigan said.

D. Andrew Grimes will as- ume his duties as head of
day-to-day operations at the hospital in January. He
has been president and chief executive officer of Mid-
dlesex General Hospital in New Brunswick, New Jer-
sey since 1975 and has served as director of the
University of Mississippi's hospital in Jackson.

Elliot will "return to a more vice-presidential role,"
Rhatigan said. There are nine vice-presidents, includ-
ing one for health sciences, at the university. Elliot
said he will also be involved in outside advisory and
professional groups, and in a centralized computer
system for SUNY health centers

The hospital's budget and growth have been trouble
spots. Of the 540 beds the institution will have upon
completion, 236 are open now, 64 fewer than Elliotsaid
there should be. Three hundred and thirty-nine were
targeted to be open by March, 1983; that number will
be 281, Elliot said. The delay has been caused by state
budget cuts to the hospital and by delays in hiring Bob Bernhard is DAKA's resident district manor.
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DAKA Bosses
Are Dismissed

By Pete Pettingill
The Dining and Kitchen Administration

(DAKA), the university food service, has replaced
an undisclosed number of management personnel,
including Kelly Quad Cafeteria's manager, and laid
off other kitchen help in an effort to improve the
food service on campus, said Ron Cohen, DAKA's
vice-president of Operations.

"When DAKA came to the campus it accidentally
overstaffed while putting its best foot forward,"
Cohen said. He also said the layoffs were necessary
to DAKA and that "they were all good people we
just couldn't afford."

Cohen and Bob Bernhard, DAKA's resident dis-
trict manager, said the changes came after an eva-
luation conducted by DAKA. They agreed that the
changes are now being made so that improvements
will be apparent by the beginning of the spring
semester. They also agreed that a management
change was necessary in the Kelly Cafeteria. "If
you're still having problems after 13 weeks of opera-
tion something isn't working and changes must be
made," Cohen said.

DAKA has temporarily assigned Marlene Rabi-
nowitz as Kelly Cafeteria's manager. According to
Cohen, Rabinowitz will prepare the cafeteria for
the future.

Cohen and Bernhard said that when a meal plan
offers as much variety as DAKA there will always
be problems, but they can be kept to a bare min-
imum. Cohen said that kitchens don't want to run
out of items or have left-overs, so the manager must
closely work with production records when dealing
with the variety on a menu. Cohen and Bernhard
also said that "Stony Brook has the most flexible
meal plan they have seen in 30 years of food service
experience.

DAKA is also attempting to improve other facili-
ties by eliminating non-productive hours in Sey-
mours and the Student deli, Cohen said.

Cohen and Bernhard agreed that there is more to
food service than food. Cohen said service and man-
agement are equally important.

U Hospital Gets New Directo r;.
Old Chief to Focus on Planning

Commuter Car Registration

To Resume in the Spring

- m-Page 3

International Symposium

At SB Honors Nobel Laureate

-Page 5
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Washington-The ailing Social Security old-age
fund was forced to borrow $3&4 billion yesterday to
cover its December checks.

Meanwhile, members of the National Commission
on Social Security Reform continued informal efforts
to forge a compromise rescue plan, with one panelist
suggesting that the retirement age be raised from 66 to
66 over the next three decades.

The bipartisan panel is scheduled to hold its final
se-ion on Friday, but its staff was canvassing the 15
members to see if they were free to meet again Dec.
17-18.

The commission's executive director, Robert Myers,
also has sent the members a memo outlining ways to
build a "fail-safe" mechanism into the Social Security
"stem so the trust funds could rid out fiscal
emergencies-either by borrowing from the Treasury,
by automatically lowering benefits or by raising taxes.

a Washington-The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
e denounced the Reagan administration's education pol-

b icies yesterday charging that its opposition to forced
1 busing could mean the return of separate and unequal
y public schools for minorities.
\ In a 54-page statement on school desegregation, the

§ independent commission accused the Justice Depart-
j ment of opposing "the most effective remedy for dese-
? gregating the public schools-the mandatory
e reassignment of students-and the most effective tool
" for implementing this remedy-student
* transportation...."

It charged that the Justice Department, by support-

Washington-The House late yeser-
day rejected by 245-176 a down payment
of nearly $1 billion for the MX missile
system, "The Peacekeeper" that Presi-
dent Reagan deems vital for convincing
the Soviet Union to get serious about
nuclear arms reductions.

The House vote deletes from a $231.6
billion defense spending bill all $988
million earmarked for the first five of a
planned 100 of the nuclear-tipped, inter-
continental -missiles.

The vote marked a personal defeat for
Reagan, who had led an intensive
administration lobbying campaign to
keep the production money intact.

Fifty of Reagan's fellow Republicans
joined 195 Democrats to give the MX
opponents their majority. The minority
consisted of 138 Republicans and 38
Democrats.

Arrayed against Reagan on the MX
issue were advocates of a U.S.-Soviet
nuclear freeze and members who con-
tended that the MX was a good place to

make budget economies since Congress
has not yet decided whether its proposed
basing system will work.

Opponents were also seekiong to cut
other defense expenditures. Work on the
entire appropriations bill was expected
to be completed today and sent to the
Senate, which has a $233 billion version
from its Appropriations Committee
awaiting floor action.

Calling the outcome "a grave mis-
take," President Reagan said congress-
men who voted against the MX were
"sleepwalking into the future." He said
there was still time to reverse the House
decision, and he pledged to take his case
to the people to rally support for the
missile.

In a written statement handed out at
the White House, Reagan said of the
vote: "Unless reversed in coming days, it
will seriously set back our efforts to pro-
tect the nation's security and could
handcuff our negotiators at the arms
table.

;?iaiesman/ micnaei unen

The House of Representatives voted down an allocation of $988 million for the first five of
100 planned MX missiles.

ing "voluntary methods of desegregation which over
time have proved ineffectve, would have the nation
return to pre-1954 standards...and revert to the
separate-and-unequal blot that has stained our
nation's credo of equal justice under law."

"The Justice Department is obstructing our national
policy to achieve school desegregation," commissioner
Murphy Saltzman, a Baltimore rabbi, told a news
conference.

* * *

Washington-The head of the Postal Service
reported a surplus of at least $700 million for his
agency yesterday which should help delay increases in
postage rates.

Postmaster General William Bolger made his esti-
mate of the service's net income after the agency's
board of governors rejected an audit report showing an
unadjusted surplus of $1.08 billion.

Board member John McKean questioned that total,
saying he felt some unreliable data Thad been used in
arriving at the higher figure. Another board member,
David Babcock, noted that workman's compensation
costs had been listed at $106 million less than expected.

The board wants stable postage rates, McKean said,
and that means making a profit some years and taking
a loss in others. "But it is not in our best interests to
present inflated reports of income," he added.

When faced with such unexpectedly large reports of
net income, McKean said, the board's attitude should
be "prove it."

in the brain. The artificial heart was functioning nor-
mally and the pump itself probably was unrelated to
the seizures, doctors said.

The seizures early on the sixth day of Clark's life
with the permanent plastic device lasted from one to
two hours before they were controlled by sedatives,
said Dr. Chase Peterson, vice president for health ser-
vices at the University of Utah.

"We are concerned that Dr. Clark has had a compli-
cation, the significance of which could be ominous, but
is not yet clear," Peterson told a news conference five
hours after the early-morning seizures.

Peterson said the complications could range in
seriousness "from serious brain damage to a totally
reversible chemical imbalance." Peterson said Clark,
a 61-year-old retired Seattle-area dentist, had spent a
restful night following his second day Monday per-
forming brief and mild exercises. He has been listed in
serious condition since Saturday.

William DeVries, the surgeon who implanted
Clark's Jarvik-7 heart last Thursday, had been pleased
with Clark's recovery and was talking with his patient
early yesterday.

-Stf't a nd Lopeal- ---- -

Minedk-A state Supreme Court justice ruled yes-
terday that a Long Island woman does not have to
undergo an operation to amputate her gangrenous leg,
even though her doctors have recommended the
surgery to prolong her life.

The four children of Mary Buttner of Hempstead,
who will be 91 today, had gone to court to prevent the
SU-gerY on their ailing mother, arguing that she could
not .urvive the operation. Doctors at Hempstead Hos-
pital, where Buttner was admitted last month when
her foot became infected, filed affidavits claiming the
woman required the operation to save her life.

Huntsville, Texas-The death of the first U.S.
inmate executed by lethal injection was praised yester-
day as "Euope for victims" by the mother of the man he
killed. But the prosecutor who originally sought the
sentence -aid the state may have killed the wrong man.

Charlie Brooks Jr., 40. one of two men convicted of
kidnapping and killing a young auto mechanic, died
strapped to a medical table seven minutes after a fatal
dose of sod-.um pentothal was shot into his arm at 12:16
A 1«

AM. A hospiod l psychiatrist, Armando Dewhampe, hadIn his last words Brooks, a convert to Islam, corm- filed T is d

mended his soul to Allah and urged his girlfriend at his dpetntiond thayt Bulegal er ris enfshould beWincom
side to "be strong." ~~~~for her.

Brooks wats hooked to an intravenous tube that But Justice PaulI Kelly, sitting in M ineoa ruledthat
snaked bein4 a curtain in a death house room- An Buttner does not leave to undergo the surgery if her
unseen and unidentified prison employee started the children do not want her to.

flow of lethal drugs into the tube. Prior to the ruling, Buttnee's on, William, mid of
Brooks closed his eyes and appeared still when the big mother, %he joegnot talkc, she doesn't M at, she

injection beganl, then started gasping and wheezing. doesn't recoffnizeU 'ayShe's down to 60 _muds She
Minutes later a prison doctor pronounced him dead-. I would never possibl, survive the prto

He said his mother vnad told her children that if she
* * * ~~had to be keptalire ona acmhineor withinto"vl

tubes. she didn't want thbAt
T`he attorney for the horpit al FamW Rid the

Salt Lake City-Artificial-heart recipient Barney hOSPita would wt ppeal, explaning that the cor
Clark suffered a series of seizures yesterday 'which Peeinnot n de. Bi sid th he
could have ominous significance," prompting doctors Pita&l has us Obligsd iz to psde proe - MEWI tt
to put him back on a respirator and downgrade his ment, but it doesIi have thXga by to
condition to critical. overrule the r St- in. It w enttocwto o* a lesW

Doctors said they hoped the seizures stemmed from Guardian fo the E in an effort to adminit r
a correctable chemical imbalance, and not from either what its doetr* felt w ry the proper medical cm .
of the other possibilities-a hemorrhage or blood clot

(cantinued on page 4)

House Nixes MX Deployment Plan

-News Dfigest
-Internatienal -

Ballykelly, Northern Ireland-The Irish National
Liberation Army claimed responsibility yesterday for
the bomb blast that sent a concrete roof crashing onto
the dance floor of a disco-bar packed with British soldi-
ers, killing 16 people and wounding 66 others.

The claim was made in a call to a Belfast TV station.
Belfast Police Chief Inspector Herbert Norris listed

the dead as 12 men and four women and said 10 of the
fatalities were soldiers.

'It's a horrific scene," Police Superintendent Bill
Wilson said, as rescuers used cranes and pneumatic
drills to probe tons of rubble which hurtled onto the
crowded dance floor Monday night. Police said a gelig-
nite bomb was planted by the side of a main pillar
supporting the ballroom.

Police and witnesses said the roof collapsed 'like a
deck of cards," creating pandemonium among the esti-
mated 150 people at the disco-dance frequented by
soldiers from a nearby British army base.

"The roof just caved in-just chopping up everyb-
ody," said Peter Cook, 29, who was serving drinks
when the bomb went off. "I tried pulling bodiesout but
it was hopeless. Girls were running around screaming
their heads off."

'I saw people being carried out but they were so
badly mutiliated I couldn't look," said Miarad Peoples,
owner of a nearby hotel. Jackie McMichael, a customer
in the bar at the time of the blast, described the scene
as "absolute carnage.'
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